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THE PRESIDENT AND MR.
GREELEY.

The admirable reply of the President
to the impertinent letter of the fanatical
Greeley is hailed with enthusiasm by the
moderate men of all parties, while the
radicals are savage and furious as ever.
The bold ones are open intheir denuncia-
tions of it, while others, holding little
positions under tne Government, like the
five or six gentlemen connected with
the Pittsburgh Gazette, keep their spleen
within their teeth, and say nothing. The
letter is a very large sized wet blanket
Upon the backs of the Abolition radicals.
But the audacity of the rickety fanatic
Greeley, who addressed an impudent and
insulting letter to the President, and
that 'tan the name of "twenty millions
of prerf-sr." paws belief. This restless
agitatar af4onld be taken care of; he- is
doing, and has done, more to strengthen
the rebels than all the "Breckinridge sym-
pathizers" in the free States. This same
Greeley, who now censures the President
because he did not, in his inaugural ad-
dress, eighteen months ago, threaten the
rebels with negro emancipation, published
in lefilirreksrie, about one month before it
wr.rt r a article of which the fol-
lowing is a.nextract:

"If the Cotton States shall become sat-
isfied that they can do better out of theUnion than in it, we insist on letting them
go in peace. The right to secede may be
a revolutionary one, but it exists, never-
theless. * * * We must ever resist
the right of any State to remain in the
Union and nullify or defy the laws thereof.
To withdraw from the Union is quite
another matter, and whenever a consider-
able section 'of our Union shall deliber-
ately .resolve to go out, we shall resist all
coercive measures designed to keep it in.
We hope neverto live in a republic where-of-one section is pinned toanother by bay-
onets."

The truth is Greeley hasbeen a disunion-
ist these ten years; nineteen months ago
he was favorable to apeaceable dissoution
in order to get rid of slaveholders; now
ho is in for interminable slaughter for the
same purpose. He is as much of a dis-
unionist as Wendell Phillips, and he and
his set of-Northern conspirators are no
better than the same number of the very
worst traitors in the South. The violent
and bloody propositions which are now
being discussed in the rebel Congress
show the effect which the Tribune and its
coadjutors has produced in the South.
Let its infernal teachings be followed, and
the Southern Confederacy retaliate, and
wfwill seeawar of massacreand butchery,
the like of which the world has not yet
seen. -But perhaps this is what the arch
agitator desires; perhaps he wishes to see
the Union go to pieces in wide spread
slaughter. Perhaps he wishes the spirit
of the first born Cain to reign in all
bosoms, that '•darkness only may become
the burier of the dead."

The inconsistencies of the Tribulie are
as glaring as its audacity. Itnowcomplains
that the President did not, in his in.
augural, proclaim emancipation, and y.lt
when that address was delivered, the
Tribune spoke of it in this way, in the
very number which contained it :

"The address cannot fail to exercise ahappy influence on thecountry. The tone
of almost tenderness with which the Southis called upon to return to her allegiance
cannotfail to convince even those who dif-
fer with Mr. Lincoln that he earnestlyand seriousiy desires to avoid all difficultyand disturbance, while the firmness withwhich he avows his determination to obeythesimple letterof his duty must commandthe respect of the whole country."

On the day following the Tribune re-
turned to• the consideration of the inau-
gural and said the address of President
Lincoln isreceived with "almost univer-
saLsatisfaction," and that the public ex-
pectation has been gratified to find the
address "marked by a sagacity usstriking
as its courage,-and by an absence of all
passion as remarkable as its keen division
of the line of duty, its unequivocal state-
ment of the issues at stake, and uncom-
promising admissions of their precise
value."

Now what attention should President
Lincoln or this country pay to the ravings
of this infuriated C-reeley ? None whatever.
And we are, therefore, pleased to see that
the President has given him and his craft
to understand that hereafterhe is not to
be affected by their secret plottings, or
when they fail, their open opposition.--
Old Abe has adopted "a policy" at last.

CHARLOTTE CUSHMAN.
A London letter, alluding to this great

American Queen of. Tragedy, remarks that
he "had the pleasure one evening of
meeting, at the house of one of the friend;ly members of Parliament, Miss Charlotte
Cushman, who usually runs over from
Rome to pass the hot season in this coun-
try. She is in excellenthealthand spirits,
and really appears a 3 youthful as she did
when I first saw her at the old Park Thea-
tre, in New York, a quarter of a century
ago. I was delighted to find herintensely
patriotic, and I should not be altogether
surprised, from what she saidj to hear that
she had gone home to offer her services in
some wayto the good cause. I never
shall forget her attitude, the expression of ,
her face, and the thrilling, yearning tone
of her voiceas she said to me, 4 I want to
go home. I long to be in _the midst of
it!' "

We hardly know in what branch of the
service Charlotte would be most useful,
but we imagine that her forte, in time,
would prove to be an officer of cavalry.
She is evidently calculated to be a leader
of some sort. The manner in which she

•s&-,s Vs,•hr.th u, perpetrate the murder
with terrible

1.1 ti (non the stare, shows
her to be poar,eszed tit a spirit Which eau
brook no control. Her mettle admirably
qualifies her for the impetuous charges of

the neighing steed. Or, suppose she be
sent into the mountains of Virginia, in the
simple role of Meg Merriles Let her
but make those sudden entrances among
the rebel chiefs that characterize her
rush, upon the startled .kaze of Harry
gertram, and even Davis himself
will become transfixed and be easi-
ly captured. She would prove a
match for Stonewall Jackson in the celer-
ity Of her movements, and would, in all
probability, be able to capture that restless
rebel some evening while at his prayers.
Charlotte's longing to be "in the midst" of
our civil war shows her to he a fellow of
the true metal, and we expect to hear of
her early arrival in the 'United States, and
of her receiving and accepting an impor-
tant military command. She has 'the
stuff in her" for a leader of dragoons or a
company of Zan:lves ; she would make an
admirable ofli2er of Turko s, and would,
in snymilitary capacity, in a single cam-
paign, obscure the brilliancy of the fame
of Margaret of Anjou or Joan of Arc.

What a splendid opportunity there is
presented for some heorine to render her
nameimmortal in putting down the great
American rebellion? The little hand to
hand engagement between the Dauphin
and the maid of Orleans, and the battle of
Barnett between Queen Margaret and the
Duke of York, would be nothing in coin
parison to the wild, chivalric and roman
tic encounters in the mountains and val-
leys of Virginia, between two such leaders
as Charlotte 'Cm:llmin and Stonewall
Jackson. Kellen Yefi.lreger, upon her tut-

Live heath, bidding deli:tape to the. Eng
lish fortes, is merely suggestive of the
athletic Charlotte when clad in complete
armor. She would conduct hercampaigns
in a purely melodramatic style, throwing
about them all the allurements of scenery
and blue fire. With the enthusiasm and
energy of Isabella, she would appear the
very impersonation of warlike genius. and
would upon every ocemion look terror to
the foe and courage to her soldiers.

THE PRAFT.
To insure entire fairness and give public

confidence in the manner ofdraftiug. about
to be made upon the able bodied men in
this county, we propose that thc Executive
Committee, now in session, composed of
our leading and most tcspom:ible citizens,
be invited to supervise or nt least witness
the details of that interesting process.
Doubtless the officials deputed to conduct
the lottery would be anxious to share the
responsibility with those whose character
would prevent the slightest intimation of
unfairness. If the gentlemen ccmposing
the Committee hesitate about assuming
new duties, let th,nt smjgest a. inn which.
without interfering with the law, will en-
force public confidence in the distribution
of prizes.

THE DEMOCRATIC LEADER.
We have on hand, for gratuitous circula-

tion, numbers of a campaign paper, printed
in Philadelphia. It contains the Address
of the State Central Committee. the Con-
stitution of the United States. the I teclara-
tion of Independence and a large amount
of other interesting and wiiinalde reading
matter. Will our friends Come and get
them?

Weir The Democratic State Central
Committee will meet on Thursday, the
28th inst , at Harrisburg. at Buehler's
Hotel, at 5 o'clock p. m.

I'm- the net.
Editor Piltsbarph Pogi---A part of the

Pittsburgh press has in several occasions
recently imputed disloyaltv to the people
of Fayette county, and chargol us with a
dereliction ofduty in this hour of national
calamity. On Saturday last, the Chron-
ic/e, noting the arrival in the city of a
squad of men flout Fayette county, under
Mr. Brown, of Brownsville, said ThatFayette will have to be IIralif,d heaviiy,
as site deserves to be.' A short time hefore, the Dispatch stigmatized thisas the
meanest county in the Sette.— Fayettehas sent to the army as large or a larger
proportion of her citizen; titan any other
comity- in the State. If thiit be cut=e thr
a heavy draft, then should Fayette becalled on; if this constitutes ne•anness,then may Fayette with propriety be salted" the meanest county in the Slate."Previously to the calls for :ton,oon vol-
unteers and :100.000 militia, F ayette bad
sent to the army the fillo:ving Murtemi full
companies: Capts. Oliphant's, Comer's.Bierer's, Davidson's, Fuller's, Ludiag•
ton's, Weimer's, Wilkinson's. Abrams',Guiler's, Swearingen's, Gilmore's, West's,and Kerr's. tlt is proper to say thatCapt. Guiler's company was divided, andthe men assigned to the Washington andGreene county companies in the 85th regiment.) In addition, to these full com-panies, a very large number of Fayette

men went into the companies of CaptainWarden. Westmoreland county; Capt.Smith, Washington county; Capt. Magee,Morgantown, Va. ; Col. Wynkoopls 7th
Pennsylvania cavalry. and Gen. Buell's
Body Guard.

I think it v.-wild be safe to say that be-fore the last calls Fayette had 1500 men inthe service. Since the last calls she has
sent one full company, Capt. Dushane's,(her quota under the first requisition for300,000,1 and two parts of companies, inaddition to a large number recruited forthe oldregiments.

Fayette will compare not unfavorablywith Allegheny, of which latter these edi
tors so persistently boast. Of the 300,000volunteers called for, Fayette, with a
population of 40,000, was required to fur-nishonecompany,and Allegheny,with 180,-000, fifteen companies. Thus, on account.of the disparity in the numbers previouslyfurnished by the two counties, Alleghenywas called on for 31 times as many usFay-
ette, having regard to population. Inother words, while 40,0tui people in Fay-ette were required to furnish only onecompany, 40,000 people in Allegheny were
required to furnish 31 companies to makethe two counties equal.

The Chronicle says that Brown's men
will be counted as Allegheny men. Fay-
ette can spare to Allegheny Brown and his
men and furnish what is required of her
besides. But we should like to know ofthe Chronicle by what law or authority

Allegheny will be entitled to a credit for
men from other counties?

One difference between the two:coun-
ties is that Allegheny buys her men by n
large bounty, while the people of Fayette
volunteer from a sense of simple duty.

FAY ETTE.

A Secession Trick Discovered
One of the steamboats running on aregular line from Baltimore to points onthe Eastern and Western shores of Mary-land, was overhauled the other day whenshe was about leaving her wharf. Eight orten hogsheads ot- sugar and molasses—orwhat appeared to be—were found onboard.destined per directingfor parties in Mary-land. On opening several of thesetheywe're r.rovKl to Ito filled whit ,

&C.. clesiklat.d for tin- conwor
acv. The4ittecheads had fir-4 been packedwith arms, and then molasses or sugar putin so as to elude suspicion. The boat wasof course seized.

[For the Port.
Ma. EDITOR: It was with extreme mor-

tification that I read in the Dispatch col-
umns on Monday morning, a notice
headed, "Birminghaft," that a meeting
had been held on the 13th.of June, and
the chairman was authorizato appoints
committee of twelve—an Executive Com-
mittee to serve for the maiming year. I.
would suppose that one occupying the
position of United States Attorney would
devote himself to the arduous duties of his
office. But, what position is this parti-
san placing a portion of our fellow-citizens
in? This—that party position is stronger
than love for country.

He who does at this time encouragepolitical jealousies, by word or action,should lie universally condemned. Weshould know no party; and as the chair-
man (Mr. D. A.) is hale and hearty and a
man of influence, I would suggest that
he, with his committee, practice the drillof carrying a musket, as it will be much
more serviceable during these war timesthan stooping from an U. S. official Ca-
pacity to persevere in political matters.

AN AMERICAN CITIZEN,who is called a Republican when voting is
to be done.

Credit on Draft
A Harrisburg correspondent says: "The

great quesion now is, how will the Gover-
nor use the discretionary power vested in

of accrediting to counties and por-
tions of 2ounties the number of men they
may hrve already sent? An impression
is gaining ground that he. will not do w-
illing in the matter, but let the draft go on
with iut respect to the number already
(limbed. There will certainly be great

doli.•ulty in a,certaining accurately the
number turned out by portions of court-
tics, because of the unsatisftoory condi-
tion in which the records and rosters are
found to be in regard to the exact nativity
of nearly all of the old regiments and
companies. The Governor has not yet
publicly indicated the line of policyhe
intends to pursue. -

The Orleans Princes
The Paris correspondent of the New

York Times writes that it is creeping out
littleby little, that the presence of the
tkieaus Princes in the army of the Uni-
ted States was really a course ofestrange-
meat to the Erench government, and that
the subject was regarded in Paris in a
still more serious light than in the rnited
States nr in England. In that view of
the ease it was well, theretbre, that other
causes intervened to call the Princes
home.

Humor of the London Times.
1he Times is facetious over our postage

stamp currency: it says:
"This must he the eighth plague of

Egypt. With notes yon are to pay for an
relate, a man-of-war or a house, a glass
of beer or a roll of bread. The fruit st ills
must do their business in paper. Not only
gold and silver, hut even the greasy little
nieksd cent-pieces have disappeared, and
it is paper, or rather card-board, every-
where. In some of our charity schools
the children have tickets of inert for each
day's attendance, which, on presentation
at the end ut the half year, count up into
a prize. They are nearly as valuable as
the American currency. In our museums
are many curiosities of coinage, kimmer-
age or coal money, leather money. cow-
ries, the I meter of the deserts, as old
as Ilerodotus; but all th,ise doe.,t. yield to
the many-colored coinage of the United
Stares- There are many colors Crow, but
what will they all be after several years ofhourly pa,sage from the senator to the
nigger and hack again ? It is already per-ceived that the wear and tear of such cur-
rency will lie a vast source of national
wealth. Haifa it will be lost, burnt, or
turned into pulp lung before the M Chaseor the day is ready to give metal for
Eugii,hinen sometimes carry their cards
in their waistcoat pockets, and they find
that a ride in the sun, a smart shower of
r;l11, or ten minutes walk in it crowd will
curler the names illegible. In America

such a misfortune will cost many cents,
not to say dollars. The coiners, they say,I will soon be at work at the higher (fellow-
iiiations: The blue Wiishingtons will pay
for the labor, not the pinks or greens. Asfor the small bits, they are mere spawn,
beneath the notice even of. a "smasher."i I you have a sovereign in your pocket,
good render, take it out, look at it, and be
proud ofyour country. Across the Atlan-
tic it is represented by T.,Or I representativesor Benjamin Franklinin blue. hat's the
soil of change you are to expect fur Ile
first piece of gold your necessities compel
you to part with at New York."
A Compliment, from John Hull.

Fo,m the Nee? orleens Delta. •
IL is nut often that .loliti Bull dues us

ju-rice; much more rarely does he pay us
a compliment; must rarely of all are theLondon Times, Morning Herald and theSatardag keriew made the vehicles of hisunwonted grace. But now those journals
are heaping praises upon us in almostevery number. Fur they rarely now men-
tion American affairs without . revilingGen. Butler for giving up "modest women
who happen to speak to a man whom theydo not know to the lusts of his soldiers."
This is about as true as that he quenchedthe sun in the Gulf of Mexico; but those
who believe or profess to believe it, areplaced in a most unexpected position bytin, event. For the testimony of every
nr.n who has been in New Orleans since
the issue of the order in question, foreign
or native, rebel dr loyal, is that the cityis a model of good order; and, in particu-lar, that any woman can now walk from
one end of it to another, day or night, notonly without insult, but without annoy-
ance of any kind—which is a novelstate of
things for New Orleans. If Gen. Butler'sorder meant what our British friends in-
sist it meant, what testimony is this to theself-restraint and decorum of his troops.
Of what other troops iu the world, regu-
lar or volunteer, could the same be said ?

The secret of Garibaldes Ex-pedition Unfolded.
Letters received in Washington by per-sons convected with the European leadersin Italy and Hungary give some new in-

formation on the subject of Garibaldi'sexpedition, which materially changes itscharacter. According to these letters, theplan of the great Italian leader is not tostrike a blow at Rome, a deed which, how-
ever successful, would still leave Italyshorn of her finest province, but to at-tack Austria, which is the only foe of his
country and her only oppressor. In con-
sequence, he is said to have had an under-
standing with Kossuth, who is going to
move upon Hungary at the head of an
army of Serbs and Montenegrins, whilst he(Garibaldi) will direct one of his corps up-
on some of the Austrian provinces on theborder of the Adriatic, and the other in
some other places still unknown. Theobject of this treble expedition is to con-
nect the cause of Italy, Hungary and theDanubian provinces into a great demon-stration against Austria, to revolutionizeall the dissatisfied provinces of that em-
yire, and to make it so busy at home that
it will have no strength left to defend Ve-
uitia, which will then fall into Garibaldi',.
hands. Once the Italians are master of
that province, and of the whole navigation
of the Adriatic, nothing can prevent Rome
fr ,:rn becoming the, seat of the govern-
leen) ; for Italy will then be one of the
:,cruzigest nations of the continent, and
perfectly capable to obtain by herself the
Justice and the rights to which she is cer-
tainly entitled.

WHOLESALE iIIENIIPOIA
TION.

Thepatriot jobber Forney in not deter-
red by fear of Emilles fromtlenunciations
ot thePresident, Cabinet, Major Generalsand general conduct of the war. Hear
hieni

• "If any -distinguished literary man
should.eiver determine to risk his reputa-tion in writing a history or this war, wewould advise him to go to the• army cor-respondents for its true and as yet secrethistorical character. These men can tellhim privately hole this has been a bratnless
war thus far. They can show him howmen---i-traitors—have received the best
contracts, and, while imperfectly fillingthem, have been communicating our plans,such as we had, to the enemy. They willtell him howSouthern officers commanded
some of our outposts. in constant Commu-nication with the enemy, and how menknown to be traitors were filling high po-sitions in our army. They can tell him,
too, though they dare not publish the fact,of how certain Major-Generals have beensurprised by the enemy in the East and%Vest, whilethey lay drunk in their tents,and how these men were complimented,instead of being cashiered, by the Com-manding Generals, for fear that their val-uable services would be lost to the armyin the future. In fact, they will tell thehistorian how,with abundance ot men and
meats to have crushed the rebellion rightout, these means have nearly all beenwasted in the lace of the toe, wilily theenemy, according to Wicox, Corcoran,Bowman, and Vogdes, is stronger to-day
than ever before, because he has collectedand concentrated his men and means, and
has a settled system of prosecuting the
war."

kirPreaching pokier ~a ""me so
common in these days,
briet conversation has al
to it

PASSENGER.-" Well, :,le,LToz,-)7.., whatnews la the pot Yell wor •''

CosoucToa--•• Don't ; Ihaven't been to ,hunch t *Am !oat twoSundays:'

DIED:
On Monday evening. 23111daughter of Thomas and It11th year of her age.
The friends of tho fatuil3vited to attend thefuneral ;

her ',Manta. No. Z; Centre "

needay)morning at 9 o'cl,cik

•Ii tai.

11■1,11ECK NE PIK I SOAP,—
Low's Brown liiloslooe hoop.

Sinthisorns iSerincy Soap
Glycerine mod Dom CF..r sale by SLAW/ JOHN:3'I...IN.r Corner Smithfield A Fourth street&

MaEFORE lOLA 1P04)T4).
!MANI TAKEN use INAUNOLIAHALM. es.,:ant prePerlaiist rlYoder.4 theskin doft and frosit. imparting t• 11a marble pu-rity. Fur sale 10

SIMON JOHNSTON.corner Smithfield a 4 Fourth str.,et.!,.*..4-A In I assortment of (liquid anddrv.) l'eart Powders. t.'ll:ok lieglo, ebbs' geno-tont
ine '.keelA Fun. S:e.. al ways on hind. uu2l- -

cr -*STATE SENATE—F.. D. (&AZZAM1 iscsoi lidve for Oa nomination forSTATESZNATV : m75
DIPITRICT JOH.%Pl. KIIKKPATRICK will be a candi-date ter nomination to the above office. before thnext ,nomination Republican County Cony 4)ties. ar.l4ilawt

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES

i"rlees.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE ,

TORRENCE & MCGARR,
cort.vEll Form/ & ICET STREETS

I`l2"r- BURGII.
Drama, Lead, CreamTartarMedicines.. Palmas, Baking Soda.Perfumery Dye Munk, Eny7.3tuvlard,
Chemicals, bpirem, OM..Ace., d•c., &r.

4Eir Physicians Pre:!criptions accurately com-pounded at all hew,
lure W ioee and Liquors. for medicinal useonly. iol9-te

BERLIN ZEPII Va.!
IDA LBS. ZEPHYR WOOL,

Of all the choice aud favorite shades and mix-tures,
FOR FANCY KNITTING

Dealers supplied in quant:ty at less than pres-ent Eastern prices.
EATON, 31 ACRLI At .t CO.,

No. 17 Fifth street.

The Philosophic. Burner.
IIATDEN•N NEW DOUBLE-ACTIIII4/Philosophic Burner Mr Carbon Oil is nowready. It possesses many advantages over theCommonBurners._ .

1. It makes a largo or wall light with perfectcombustion.
2. It will burn any quantity of oil with safety.3. It earl be used with a long or short chimney.4. It can be used as a taper night-lamp.5. It can always be made to burn economically.6. It is more easily wicked than any otherurner.
7. It can be trimmed and lighted without re-oviag the conc.. .
R. It throws all the white light above the cone.9 The chimney can be removed or insertedwithout touching the glass.
These burners are tne common No. I sine, andcan be put on any lamp now in use. Every per-son using Carbon Oil should have a PhilosophicBurner. Price 22 cents: per dosen 82. Sold atNo, Pl 2 FOURTH street, Pittsburgh.
je2s-Iydw P. HAYDEN.

GREAT REDUCTION IN SUMMER

BOOTS, SIIOES, AND G'AI2'ERS,

CHEAP BASIL STORE OF
JOSEPH IL BORLAND

8 Marketstreet. 800011.1 door from Fifth. js•.

HENRY W. BEAUMONT & 00.,
LORIKERLY OF THE TWO-NILEHt.USE, dealers in Foreign Brandies, Wines,and Gins; also. Blackberry

,
Raspberry. WildCherry. and Ginger Brqiites, Old Monongahela.Rye, and other Whiskies. Jamaica Ruin, Supe-rior Wine Bitters, &c

No.B3Liberty'atreet,Op_Nizite Fourthstreet. Pittsburgh. Pa.Hotels. Taverns. and Families Supplied at mod-
erate profits for cash. Now Jersey Cider for fam-ily or hotel purposes. jy3-6ind

NA.MIEtONA.
WE ARE NOW WANIIFACTIJAINOthis article, whichfor brilliancy in burningfreedom of offensive odor, and tmnetn01color, (which color we warrant to be changedbyage orin is unsurpassed by any lami-nator in this or Eastern markets. As aprofitable
Oil to the consumer, we can speciallYrecommendit. Also, our manufacture of

CAUSTIC SODA,
Used by all large Soap Makers andOilRefineries.whichexcels 10per cent. in strength all the makeof English Soda brought to this country. Ourmanufactureof
SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED LYE; SAL i IC.

die so well and favorably known, we trust themention is sufficient. '
All orders and inquiries will be promptly at-tended to by addressin_g.

GEORGE COLHOUNLAsout.Penns. Salt Manufact uringcomntm.r.24 Woodstreet. Pittsburgh.nollklydawde

LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER MINES
1211:1:1

SMELTING WORKS.

PARS. 'WeI:JUDY 8 CO.*
Manufacturers of

Sheath. Brasiers' and Bolt Copper, Preeed CopPer Bottoms,Raised StillBottoms, bpc IcorSolder, &o. Also importers sad
dealers in Metals TinPlSheet Von.ate.Fire. ke.

SirConstaiitly on hand. linman's Machine•nd Tools. Wajebou.se, No. 149FIRST and 120aECOND STREETS. Pittsburgh, Penns.SLI-Special orders of Copper out to MY&dregtern. feglilsrdew

MO
OTHERS.TIVETO OIL REFINERS, AND

N
rITE PENNA.SALT MANUFACTURING CO.Having completed theirarrangements for the

manufacture ofCONCENTRATED OIL OF VITRIOL,Are now_prepared tosupply the trade therewith.
• TheirPlenum/1 Still banana capacity of 12.000he per day, the, will beelel to 11l =fen in
.:Insmtuatities without delar

GEORGBmisoor, amt.Wiii4" owe. wooda.rumba's'.

First fdilion.
LATEST 'NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
The Attack on Sigel's Sup-

ply Train.
BAUD FIGHTING WITH THE

ENEMY.

ATTACK ON FORT DONELSON
Important from Kentucky.

t •ADELPII lA, August 2B.—The spe-
cial co. respondence of theInquirer, dated
Manassas, August 2,lth, says: On Friday
evening, about eight o'clock, as your cor-
respondent was in camp with the baggage
and supply trains of Sigel's first army
corps, south of Catlett's•Station, an alarm
was given that the rebel cavalry had at
tacked and taken the station, and were
advancing upon us. 'The Purnell Legion
formed quickly, and fought bravely, and
although forced back by overwhelming
numbers, stood their ground until resist-
ance was destruction.

The Bucktails, under Colonel Kane, of
your city, covered themselves with glory.'Upon repairing to the station at daylight,we found that the railroad train from theRappahannock reached there at ahem rip. in., and was waiting for a train to come
up from Alexandria. In about an hour
a cry was heard from the Camp ahead ofthe train to fail in men, we are attacked.The rebel cavalry r,a,le Ur to the eligint
and ordered the engineer to su crender.—
Ile refused, and the chivalry tired several
volleys at him. and at the same time tired
into the rear of the train, which had at;ached two passenger cars, and about fifty
passengers in them. The whole train wasinstantly surrounded and all who dared
to come out were surrounded and taken

s-oner • the rebels dismounted, theengineer drew the valve, and some one
seperated the train, leaving two car loads
of sick at Warrenton.

Just as the train started about thirty
men of company B, Pueneil Legion of
Baltimore, advanced to the rear of thetrain and poured a volley into the rebel
cavalry, who had it surrounded. Tht,
rebels tell bark in a perfect skedatbile,
hut in a r 0 minutes rallied and charged
most vign Inti.ly find took all the men
prisoner:. The hospital at (7atlett's Sta-tion was tacked, and all the sick taken
South. The rebels then had their own
way, and pillaged and plundered to their
heart's dontent. Two sutler wagons wereplunbered of such articles as the scamps
wanted, and then burnt.

The rebels remained ueur the station
nearly five hours, doing as they pleased.A fearful thunder storm raged during the
whole time of the attack. The lightning
was almost blinding and the thunder mostappallingly fearful. Rain fell in drench-
ing torrentt. While one of the rebel
regiments WIIS at work immediately at thestation, another dashed up on Gen. Pope's
wagon train, half a mile further up theroad.

The train was guarded by about twohundred of the Pennsylvania Bucktails,
under Col. Kane, who had just reached
here the previous day, since being wound-
ed at Cro-s

'I he men rushed out and tired a volleyin the darkness. The rebels fell hack bitt
advanced again. surrounding the whole
party, mei took Cu!. an and some 119
of his men prieoneis. But Providencefavoring. Col. Kene, encouraging his men,
sent them Ma, one by 0/It'. in /he rear, inthe storm, and when all were oat. followedhimself. and while the rebels were absorb-ed by the storm, escaped.

Fotrteen of the scene gallants charged
on a body of the rebel cavalry. killing alarge number of their horses, which layalong the Grange. and Alexandria Hail-road. The rebels then popped over toPope's wagons, took all his fancy horses.papers. and burned his two wagons.They also robbed and burned two sutlers'wagons, and three of :he supply wagons.with all the equipage of Gen. Pope andle-rs; which they did not want.

Gen. McDowell's guard Icy but a shortdistance off, and kept up a continuous fireaided by a few Buektails who had escapedprevious to the surrounding, but the reb-els fire and charge was too severe and the
men fell back. The rebels took some halfdo.r.en horses from 264:Dowell's train, andall his private stores, completely rum-maging his mess chests and wagon.

Another party had crossed the railroad,and gone down to Generals Ricketts' andKing's supply trains, and headquarters ofthe wagoners. They gave a tremendousshout, and charged down int') the ravine.where General King's wagoners wereupon the outside, guarded by the Wis-consin troops, who drew up and fired intothe rebel cavalry, killing two and takingtwo prisoners. Daring a skirmish of near-ly an hour, an hour before daylight, asquadron of the brave Col. Allen's FirstMaine cavalry, charged up the railroad,and the rebels at once departed thence forWarrenton.
A rebel Lieutenant, taken prisoner bythe Wisconsin boys, t who killed six andwounded six, secured six horses and twodead rebels, I says that on Friday noon therebel First Virginia, Col. O'Brien com-mending, the Fifth Virginia, and NinthVirginia Cavalry, under Col. W. H. F.Lee, ir., and Gen. Stuart, with about1200 men, crossed the Rappahannock andcame diruct to Warrenton. Here theytook a few prisoners, and the terriblestorm of Friday night coming up, theyhalted until 6 o'clock-, when they made adash to the railroad. Stuart remained atWarrenton, with one squadron: he sayshe heard Jackson had gone ofF up theriver, but had no infantry or artillery. Heknows of no positions or numbers of therebel army, but said they considered thetaking of Washington as a sure thing in ashort time.

The rebels were very ferocious, andin all their charges shouted, yelled andswore "surrender or die." In the heightof the panic this morning, we saw a num-ber of stalwart negroes with muskess, sideby side with the teamsters and soldiers.Our whole loss is about three hundred
prisoners, seven wagons and a hundredhorses. A few were killed and wounded;all of our wounded and their own weretaken off with them during the onset ofthe rebels. After the wagons had beenfired they started back from the road towhere General Milroy's trains lay, intend-ing to pay their attentions to them, butwere promptly met by a guard of aboutone hundred men: Capt. T. T. Lowry,and his clerk's of the Quartermaster'sDepartment, secured the valuable papersand money belonging to the Government,and retired to a secluded place in thewoods until the dash was over.The rebels are now buta few miles outof Warrenton. We have lost in the seriesof skirmishes during last week about 600men. Warrenton was retaken by GeneralMcDowell on Saturdaynoon, with a smallloss. On Saturday morning the rebelsattempted to cross in strength on the rail-road bridge on the Rappahannock. Gen.Rickets drew up his artillery and infantry,and opened fire on the rebels with twelveor fifteen pieces.
Several hours afterward a second at-tempt was made by them to cross, whenRicketts' battery opened upon them withterrible slaughter. It is supposed that atleast one thousand or fifteen hundred of

' the rebels were killed. No attempt wasmade by the rebels to move the dead bodiesof their soldiers, but again and again they.madetheir charges overthe bodies of theirfallen comrades; and as repeatedly werethey repulsed. After driving them back"they failed again to try it. The bridge meidestroyed.

The New York Tribune's o
ent, speaking of the attackStation, says: All the privateletters of Gen. Pope, coplftof dispateir•and reports; memorandstrelating tO thecampaign and to the army; copies oftele-grams sent, all dispatches received fromthe President. Ilalleck and the War De-partment; orders to Generals of Corpsand Divisions, all maps and topographield.
charts containing intbrmation ofthe great-
ea value; in a word, the whole history
and plan of the campaign. the numbers
and disposition of troops, all are revealed
to the enemyby this disaster. Its serious-
ness can hardly be estimated—it is taking
the rebel Generals into the confidence of
Ilalleek, and may render it necessary to
change the whole campaign.

CINCINNATI, August 26.,--A special to
to-day's Commercial, from the Chaplain
of the 7 tst Ohio, and dated Fort Donel-
sonon the 25th, says the rebels,under Col.Woodward, the same that took Clarks-
ville, Tennessee, made nn attack on FortDonelson, and were repulsed, with a loss
of thirty killed and wounded. Colonel
Woodward's horse was killed under him,
and his saddle and pistol are now in our
possession.

The rebels sent a flag of truce previous
to the attack demanding a surrender of
the Fort. The question was put to the
officers, every man of whom voted "No."
The enemy's force consisted of four hun-dred and fifty ;nfantry. threehundred and
thirty five cavalry, and two field pieces.The Fort was under command of Major
Holt, with four companies of the Seventy-
first Ohio, col. Rodney, Mason's regi-
ment. •

The Conintermar s Lexington dispatch
says there is no occasion for alarm about
Gen. .M.irgan's position at Cumberland
Gan. courirr jut arrived reports no
tear of starvation. The rebels have fifteen
t in front, and thirty thousand in
the rear, commanded by Gens. Bragg,Floyd, and Kirby Smith.

Casitts M. Clay left to•day with his
brigarla. Gen. Nelson has relieved Maj.
General Lew. Wallace. and will take the
field. Col. Charles Anderson, of the
Ninety-Third Ohio, has been appointed
commander of this post. The Negro
Brigade to repair the roads injured by the
rebels leaves to-morrow. General Jaws

Jackson. late Congressman of. theSecond Itstsiriet here, is to take the field
immediately.

The Cincinnati G.tzelie's Frankfort cur-
rcspondt•td•s despatch says:--Arrivals
from thc mountains bring more cheeringG,a Morgan has repulsed a large
..rte of the rebels on the other side ofthe Gap. ile ha: provisions and forage

enough to la,t, thirty days, and is in noth,Thz,,r% Ca iarrard had several skir-mishes with the enemy, repulsing them
e :ery time.

EW .A ND DESIRABLE GOODS

MACRUM & GLYDE.
I). s. 'I r;r NI, I “I.YDE

No. 7S Market St.

TI: MI M VARIETIES, NOTIONS
❑andkcrclief.

nyehes, Worcs.
" i'-eld•ta Corseti. lienu-L':::d:, Zephyr Yarns. lm-

hrodas, .4entlernen's andYouth.' Linen nni Traveling •
Harp. iTi.. Saspenders. ArmyrFoldirre Shira and ‘Vork-Casea.Officers' gaunt Iota• 8 e.. &c.

To which I invited the attention ofall wisbingto
rundi:se NEW :IND SEAM:ISA IILEGOOD.)'
eheap.

MACHU II dr GLYDE
:MARKET STRE

Between Fourth and Diamond.

PIC NIC.

7IIE ANNUAL P/C SIC FOR. THEAL benefit of
St. Patrick's Schools,

will take place at the
IRON CITY PARK,

11A.v, 9rlr:t12.-%

A a ini,sion to Park, 10 cues.
atc_.; l i tinner tickets In cents,

WIIELLEII kV, WILMA'S
Sewing Machines,

NO. 27 FIFTLT STREET. PITTSBURGH, PA
Awarded the Pima Premium at the

United States Fair
FOR THE YEARS

1S4S, 1559 and 11360.
UPWARDS OF 0 I/

MACHINES eold in the United State'a
ALOng THAN

20,000 SC)LD THE PAST TEAK
We offer to the public WHEELER a WIL

SON'S IMPRCOTED SEWING MACHINE, stRF.DrUED PiIICES. with increased confidence
of its meritsas the best and most useful FamilsSewing .Machine new in use. It doe.s equally wellon the thicke-t and thinnest fabrics. makes tinoick-stitcb impossible to unravel, alike on butt:ides, is simple in construction, more speedy in
movement, and more durable than any other ma-chines. Circulars giving prices and description
of machinefurnished gratis onapplication in per-
son or by letter,

Every 'Machine warranted for three years.
WM. SUMNER & CO

To Dostrov—Rats, Roaches, .%o.To I),strot--A1i,.....Moles and Anta.To Destroy—Bed Bun.To Destroy—Moths in Furs, Clothes, Ac.To Destroy--Mosquitoes and Flew.Ti, Destroy--Insects on Plants andFowls.To Destrtur--Insectson Animals, Ac.To Destroy--Erers• form and species ofVermin

The 'Only. Infallible Remediesknown'
"Free from Poisons.""Not dangerous to the HumanFamily,""Rate donot dieon the premises,"

Sekl Etss: "Thrywhere—ey come oit out their holes to die."by
All Wttot.gSALC DIMOGISIS in the large edamand by Druggists. Grocers, Storekeepers and Re-tellers generally, in all Oountry Townsand Vil-lages in the MIS TOOK.B. A. M&CO.. R. E. SELLERSA CO., and others Wholesale Agents atPittsburghCountry dralers can order as above. Or addressdirect—[or for Prices, Terms &a I toHENRI° R. COSTAR.Principal Depot, 462 Broadway. New York.ie4-3makwie

ACOMFORTABLE TWO-S7ORYDwelling House on 1k;r1 street for rent byE. CUTHBERT & SONS.it Market street.
HEAD-QUARTERS. PEN . MILITIA.

1tt Gro. ESEHAL'S nrirokHarrisburg. A ugust 16.1862QTATE MEDICALMe Ant)Yr PENN-S t LVA he. State Medical board willmeet in the Dail of the Houseof Itepresentatives.at 11wrisburg. on TBUitir.DAY. SaYTEMDId,. 1832.and sit Olcui DA for the examinationof candidatesfor the lost of Assistant Surgeonin l'eunsylvazzigz regiments.Candidates w:IIregister their namesat the nailat 8 o'clock a. In.. and none but these Presentpunctually at 9 a. in. will be examinedCitizens of Penns: Ivania. of good health. andcapable of active fervice in the field. can alonebereceives.
by order of A. G. CGRTIN, GOVertiOr of Pentea.UstiKY ILSMITHSurgeon-Gen, .Pft

LOST.
ONE 810 UNITED STATEN TREABII7.RY NOTE. and
One Five Dollar Merchants' and Manufaetarers'Bank. fitt isburgh.

The ifiderziU please leave the same at this0t-Ica, and resolve a reFard:

EGGS-9 BABE 'FREssi EGOSjustreesiveitriuki Am isle brJAS. A. FETZER.Corner Marketate! That streets. I.4DIES' NIMES ABAcommas%.aA Bost. andblioes—at.s6 Pilth

4:I•MAY'S ALDVERTIMMUINTS
LECTUREAf!PAOr:arcorersi;

*set& IVEdnunay morning/ at la A. a,
SPECI ALTIES

111:AiferART68S, PITTSHURGR, PA.,}August 26. 1882
ORDER NO, I

L Colonel C. F. Campbell. 57th Penna. Vol..is hereby appointed Provos: Marshal. Hewillbe obeyed and respected accordingly.11.All officers and soldiers in this city, and isthe country around, absent fr•mi their eatsfrom -whatever cause, will report ,delayto Col. Campbell -at his driee.__No. 67 bur*street, in person .or by letter. /I notplill to re-port in person...they will report IlMileltesi trans-mitting a colt test, of some physician in goodstanding. showing why they. an mot Ablerto re-port in person.
111. odieers andsoldiers smitingin thecityd neighborhood.orders ,

not passing inintediatetythrough. under orders, will report in like mannerto the Pt o vost Marshal.I. Thesteation of absentees from regimentsis called to the order from the War-Dopartaientpublisheifjmy 31st, 1862.by provisionsof whichwill be strictly enforced by the Provost Marshalin regard to absentees.
Mika. MOB TGIOMER.Y.Mij UB. A.au27 . - Military Contmaader.[Pittsburgh Papers please copy.)

COUNTRY MOSULTHOSE COODUE RITER FOS COWINan TRY residences in LINDEN GROVE, Oak-land, are offered for sale. A branch of the Pit*.burgh and East Liberty. Railway rune into thecenter of the plot. The lots contain one halfacre and upwards. Terms only one-tenth rash.and one-tenth annually. Apply to
W:. O. LESLIE.At Oaklanct Station.anti-lmd

Notice to Contractors.ea. EALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RE-P-7 CS!VED by the undersigned Directors of thePoor of Westutore'ead County, until Friday,the sth day of sepappanbirr, IS4r4ilir thereconstruction of the Poor Rome oflaid county,recently destroyed by •firi.. The predications,it,- can be seen by calling on Samuel Sullen,barger, Esq., on the prett ices.
C. SO NDELLS,HENRI( MILLER,JACullZrkK,

DL ectors.

OAKLAND .PROPERTY . F OS. -SALE—A handsonie two story brick dwelling eon-t 7:::f six rooms and a kitchen, with between3and 4 acres of ground, on which is over 100.bea-ring fruit trees. shade trees, shrubbery,- all* twonever failing springs and a well ofgood water,S4Oll given immediately. For_price antermsapplyto.N.P.SAWYER.att.7
- 47-WoodLamest.

.Eulol3ol, DIX EXECUTIVE. 00111111TEE1Pittsburgh. August 2a. 1862.
L'-'IEDITOR OF THE. CHRONICLE—Sir—the enclosed correspondence be-tween tile Executive Committee and the Secreta-ry uf War, may possess some interest to inchParties as may havefailed to reach the Musteringlinker in tint° to be motored into service on orbefqre the 2:M instant.

Very Respectfully,
THOS. M. HOWE'President ofExecutive Committee

ROOMS OF TEE Ex. COM. Or ALIEORTIXTPittsburgh. Aug, 23d,1862.
Mom H. M. Stanton. Secre'ary of War.-Bir : Inm advised there are several full companies ofmen, and manysmaller squads recruited for thethree Scam' service in Western Pennsylvania,duly ear. lied previous to to-day. but cannotroach here in time to be mestere.' into seri,iooto-day.
t an you direct that all ouch who have actuallybeen enroleeiherire thii dayAlan he received andnnvtered. Very nevi:Mindy. dc..THOS. M. HOWE. President of Com.

WASIIINGTON, Aug. 24th.1862,
Mon. Thomas M.llowe:—All volunteetiedescript ion mentioned by you in your -teleingn_of tire date. will be received mid mustered in.au.t; E. M. STANTON. zeoretary ofWir.

WANTED, AT THE HOUSE OP

A MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN
T. te,ch the Primary D. partment of the Boys'vents, andthe boy (merge of the sleeping apart-of the boys. One having had ezpeneneoin teaaing and housekeeping would be prefer_rod. SdLri $259 per &idiom and boarding.appliea ion to be made at the Institution onTtlUErib4Y. AlTtrUsf 2•tk. None need ap-ply unless- they can conic well'rocommended.suit

CJlMlTTlEArttifolortrsima
Will find it to their advantage to call at

II'CLELLAND'S AUCTION HOUSE?,
No. 55 Fifth Street,

tt here may always be found BARGAINS InPrimeRegular Retail Goode, such as
BOOTS AND SHOES.
KENTUCKY JEANS,

DRY GOOD3,
HOOP-SKIRTS,WHIPS, CUTLERY, •
SUSPENDERS,NOTIONS, &c.

Remember the Place—MaaoldelllBll . 55Street. au26
GIIIJOE OIL-72 BARBELS TO AS.B.11'E andfor saleLpau]; HENRY 11. COLLINS.

eCtrim-§alool4.
CORNER OF UNIONAND FIFTH STREETS(Near Market.)

ixTHERE THE PUBLIC CAN 01..• TAIN the best end purest Liquors.Heals served at all 14u:s on the shortest nee-ice.
Lunch erm7 morning between the hours of 10,and 12. o'clock. FEED.au2O-ly Proprietor.

11,00TS AND SHOESALDHOOTS AND SHOES,BOOTS AND *HOES,
Every Conceivable Kind and Style,Every Conceivable Kind and Style.F.very Conceival,:e Kind and Style.

ABOUT HALF ram,ABOUT 'BALE PROM.Amour 'HALF PEKE.
CORERT HALL SHOE STORE,

1\0.62 FIFTH STREET,
Next Door to Express Office

FALL GIOnDS mei iced and sellingat ARCIIITRA LP PRICE. Arrangements aro being made1.. r the •

FALL AND WINTER,To furnish the best Goole, wattle to ourown orderand warranted, at
ABOUT HALF PRICE.No matter how we d. it, citizens know that wepositive:y sell at about Half Price.a u2,5 .

S. M. KIER &Co'- ,

lubcovtorrnens osPure No. 1 Carbon OUPASD

ir.E.PcziaLm.Xi-Ofaco on LIBERTYPenn's STREET, oppositeR. Depot.
oil warranted. ataklyi

Commodore NuttFp miming THIS BURNER WILLIL) give ten hours of light fur ono cent. asti.ctages an
Excellent Chamber Lamp.For le at

SCHMERTZ & BLEARLEE'SNo. 153 Wootistmeet
WIC 11-9MIIII .....- .JO9.R. HUNTRAL
WM. H. SMITH 4111 c co,

WHOLESALE GROCERS!
NOS. 112 SECOND ONO 147FIRST STOUTSde2S PITT/15 USW .

STEAMBOAT AGENCY.WNL. XIAZILMILX"Has opened an cites atNO. 90 WATER STAMMWhere he will transact a General SteamboatAmoy Waimea.and wouldsolicita 'bar°ofIyat.comae froth steamboatwen. - ap24-17d
NEELY.✓• 141 FIFTH STREET. one**CathedralREAL ESTATE AND GENERAI. AGENT.

Ts
NOTES. EOM!. MORTGAGE,/ aadother Oben-ritieg:

QTOER WATER PIPE FROM $ Sineb, calibre received and for aidebutan= HENRY U. CO NS.•

STRAYED OR STOLEN.ASMALLam COW. ANlrriumair.&Kline her will be .enitibly rewarded byleaving word at idartiver Grocers. as ..lidieeresrivet. Allorbeer. °micelle Patter:mem Lumbernby. domingli tote in the Pittsberalt.linee._
_au1241 11E3.D. 11.WiLLiAMIL

ADD reams FORmix
• '


